It is time for a change, time to shake up county
politics and bring good business practice plus a
large dose of common sense to the council, skills
which I am demonstrating every single day in
running my own multi-million pound business.
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Your County
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UKIP

PAUL BAILEY
COUNTY COUNCIL
ELECTIONS 2017

Re: County Council Division of Milton, Barton and Becton
My warm and sincere greetings to all fellow residents of New Milton, Barton and
Becton. I hope you recall that I stood for UKIP in the Parliamentary 2015 Election
finishing a creditable second. However positive that result was, it has not yet
given me a position of influence by which I can help change the way politics is
run and ultimately delivered to the people. That is why I am now standing as a
County Councillor for YOUR AREA in the 4th May County Council elections.
Some people debate the relevance of
UKIP after Brexit but whether you are for
Leave or Remain, County Council politics
in Hampshire is dominated by the Tories
and to bring change and a more positive,
transparent service, you will need some
strong characters. That is most likely
going to come from UKIP and especially
so from myself.
Inside this leaflet you will find actions I
intend to engage in immediately if elected.
I also list skills and experiences I believe
make me best suited to these challenges.
Please remember when you cast your vote
on May 4th, the quality of adult social care,
children’s services, education and local
transport etc. you want delivered will be
determined more by the skill set and drive of individual councillors than it will be
by party political lines. A vote for Paul Bailey on the 4th May will bring a younger,
more dynamic intensity to local politics.
Please use the link below to hear Suzanne Evans and Paul
Bailey of UKIP speak at a recent New Milton public meeting:

https://vimeopro.com/collators/ukip-video

Public meeting held in support of Paul Bailey with
Suzanne Evans, UKIP Deputy Chair, the visiting speaker

MY TOP CONCERNS
FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

Paul took up the issue of how
important it is to challenge the local
Tory dominated council. He expressed
the importance of supporting the
police and local services with particular
emphasis on local adult care and
the NHS. He pointed out that council
reserves around half a billion pounds
is a shocking sum to withhold when
social care and the NHS are in crisis.
He said that even spending just £25
million would help to counter council
tax rises, improve social care and help
meet the need to create more hospital
beds.

l

Debate why the Council has approximately half a billion pounds of unspent
reserves. Champion a professionally costed lower reserve to avoid holding
back a disproportionate amount of your taxes

l

Accessible political surgeries (for Paul Bailey) giving direct contact for
local residents

l

Oppose any increase in business rate tax for local businesses

l

Help New Milton Town Council to better promote business and services
in our area

l

Action to help reduce the number of animal deaths on our New Forest
roads and press for more funds for pothole repairs

l

Reduce the council’s self promotion advertising budgets and cut
excessive pay deals for senior council staff

Suzanne Evans, a frequent guest on
the BBC’s Andrew Marr Show, warmly
supported Mr. Bailey’s business
credentials and ambitions for the
community. She mentioned the waste
involved in foreign aid, the bill of
£70bn for HS2, the need to tackle the
unfairness of VAT and inheritance tax
and the stripping of benefits from those
in need.

WHO AM I?
l
l
l
l
l
l

Living and working in Barton and New Milton
Owner of a successful manufacturing business exporting products globally
Ran for Parliament in the 2015 General Election
Member of New Milton Residents Association
An experienced speaker and volunteer for a charity website helpline
Member of local community clubs and local church parishioner

Just two things you need to know and one BIG question:
l Hampshire County Council has
collected and amassed so much
of our money that they now sit
on reserve funds of around half
a billion of YOUR pounds whilst
still having the gall to cut YOUR
services

l Paul Bailey of UKIP, positively pro
Brexit, went head to head in public
debate with the Conservative leader
of Hampshire County Council, Mr
Roy Perry an ardent support of
“remain” during the referendum
campaign

Q: So why is Hampshire County
Council sat on such excessive
and unjustifiable reserves? There
is no honest, straight forward
answer except voting to put a
UKIP Councillor into the council
chambers!

VOTE...PAUL BAILEY...4TH MAY...VOTE...PAUL BAILEY...4TH MAY...VOTE...

